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Y. M. C. A. OFFICERS RETURN FROM CONFERENCE AT ITHACA

HOUSTON CLUB NOMINATIONS

Candidates for Offices Are to Be Named at a Smoker This Evening.

Nominations for officers, House Membership and Library Committees of the Houston Club will be held this evening, eight o'clock tonight in the auditorium. All members should be present.

Not more than three nominations are to be made for each of the following offices: President, vice-president, and recording secretary. After three nominations have been made at the general meeting the various departments will assemble as follows: College, assistant: Phyl. Bly, Room 2 third floor; Law, west end of library: Library, first floor; Dental, billiard room, first floor; Veterinary, Room 15, third floor.

At these separate meetings each of the departments will nominate its candidates. The nominations made for the Houston Club, committee two to be elected, not more than ten candidates for the Membership Committee, two to be elected, and not more than five candidates for the Committee of the House, two to be elected, not more than five candidates for the Corresponding Secretary Committee, one to be elected. After the nominations the departmental nominations will be made in the auditorium, where announcement of the candidates will be made, accompanied by a musical and gymnastic program, will be held.

The nominations will be considered and acted upon at the general meeting Tuesday, April 23d, at eight o'clock in the auditorium.

Five Delegates Attend from Pennsylvania Association

Methods of Student Christian Work Discussed—The Men Were Entertained by Cornell Fraternity.

Pennsylvania's delegates to the annual conference of officers of College Relations of the Student Christian Movement, held at Ithaca, where the meetings were held last week under the auspices of the Cornell Association.

The University was represented by Rev. E. Evans, general secretary, Mar- li H. Hicken, '08 C.; Dudley Shoemaker, '08 C.; O. B. Long, '06; 14. B. Gould, '07; Herbert Smith, '08 C.; Frank V. Back, '07 C., now traveling secretary of the International Committee; was president of the sessions, which were held three days from day beginning Thursday evening and continuing until Sunday evening.

The elections were addressed by President Schlamm, of Cornell; Clay- ton E. Cooper, Bible Study secretary; H. P. Anderson, secretary of the World's Student Federation; Boyd dates, of New York, New Jersey, Maryland and Delaware, and general and state secretary of the Y. M. C. A. About forty men were present. The object of the conference was to discuss the responsibilities of student officers, particularly the presidents, and to direct special attention to various phases of association work. The stimulus derived from meeting men engaged in the movement was of great benefit to the men attending the conference.

Phila Committees Appointed.

The following committees of the Philanthropic Society have been ap- pointed: Debate—Richard W. Scott, chairman; Shick, Frenzen, Walker, Cole, president. Membership—H. H. Goodwin, Keely, Eckhardt, A. W. Smith, Greene, Dickson, Booty, C. W. Clark, chairman; Gibson, Ingle, Brown, Reaves, Taylor, Homer. The Women's Committee, consisting of Mrs. White, chairman; Sterrett, Brans, Miller, Knott, R. D. Smith, White, secretary, and McCracken, librarian—Mendenhall, chairman; Davis, Best, Holladay, Kell, librarian—Mendenhall, chairman; Davis, Best, Holladay, Kell, librarian—Mendenhall, chairman; Davis, Best, Holladay, Kell, librarian—Mendenhall, chairman; Davis, Best, Holladay, Kell, librarian—Mendenhall, chairman; Davis, Best, Holladay, Kell, librarian—Mendenhall, chairman; Davis, Best, Holladay, Kell, librarian—Mendenhall, chairman; Davis, Best, Holladay, Kell.

Freshman Class Meeting.

A meeting of the officers and Executive Committee of the Arts and Science Association will be held at seven o'clock this evening in Room 397, New York Alumni. Hupchre-Hopkinson, L. Johnson, Paul, W. Smith, MacFarlan, Hicken, H. P. Brown and Worrell will be present. Signed: George wagoner, president.

American Political Science Association.

There will be an important meeting of the Arts and Sciences Association in the Chemical Laboratory to discuss the question of the fate of Senator Bingham's "Day Special." All first-year men are urged to be present. Signed: A. I. Smith, president.

Brotherhood of St. Andrew.

Special meeting and address on Wednesday, April 17th, at eight o'clock, in Houston Hall. All churchmen in the University are invited to be present.

Resident Physicians.

There will be a collective examination for two resident physicians at the Cheuster Hospital April 26th at 10 a. m.

NEWS OF THE OTHER COLLEGES

Princeton and Cornell Students Oppose New York for Football Game.

Undergraduates at Princeton and Cornell are much opposed to holding their football games at New York. The best results of intercollegiate meets are lost when the students of both colleges cannot meet socialy before and after the games.

Michigan has been granted a charter by the National body of Phi Beta Kappa. Men will be chosen from the present Senior Class.

The relay teams to represent Massachusetts Institute of Technology at the relay races April 21st consis of H. W. Harmon, G. C. Voorth, G. R. Gould, C. W. Crow and B. L. Gilmour.

Dartmouth beat Virginia 42 to 4 in a game full of errors and stupid play. Harvard defeated Niagaran University by a score of 3-5 on Percy Field last Saturday in a loosely played game. The Cornell College of New York won 43-0, and College of the City of New York 46-0.

The Princeton Triangle Club gave their annual undergraduare performance in the Cinema at Princeton Friday night. The play this year is entitled "The Mummy Monarch." Several topical songs were introduced and a piano bull won much applause.

To please the alumni of the Intercollegiate Basketball League has renewed the single, $9. 24 Men's Conference and $14. Owing to the breaking off of relations between Dartmouth and Williams the conference will be limited to the four remaining games to the other members.

Harlon, who recently resigned from the presidency of Lake Forest College, has been asked to un- derstand the offer to provide a new site, new buildings and suitable endowment in connection with the University at Washington, D.C., in order to hasten a realization of the plan for a great national university at the nation's capital.

Dr. Otto Bierhorst, of the Universities of Berlin and Posen, will lecture at the University of Chicago tomorrow night on the relation of the constituent states to the constitution of the United States.

Columbia's Committee on Athletics is considering the advisability of again admitting football to the list of sports for the fall.

Final examinations at Leland Stanford University begin May 5th.

Santa Clara College has erected Stanford in three straight games of baseball this season, and the Stanford team not making a single hit off Kilbourn, Santa Clara's pitcher, scored six runs.

Syracuse defeated Wesleyan in their annual debate last week. The topic was tariff revision.

Penn Graduate Honored.

Rev. Dr. Joseph W. Endacott, of the Class of '92 has received a quarter's pay, as the chaplain of the Presbyterian Church of Amherst, Pa.
The club arc requested to be present. Worth and Church Co.

...the club room next Thursday after-...
Electric Pressing Irons

Did you ever start to dress for the evening and find that your clothes were in need of a pressing? If you live in a dormitory or "Penn" House and own an electric iron you could press your trousers or waistcoat or freshen up your preparation in less time than it takes to tell it.

Iron in several sizes and prices. For sale by THE PHILADELPHIA ELECTRIC CO., Tenth and Sansom Sts.

Both "Phones.

---

PARK—Williams and Walker.
The story of "Abyssinia," the latest effort of Williams and Walker, who are at the Park Theatre this and next week, is outlined in: Ernest Johnson (George Walker) wins the principal prize in the Louisiana Lottery and gets into circumstances as he has ever seen before. He invites his friend, Benjamin Johnson (T. H. Williams) and a number of characters of the village in Kansas to accompany him in his great adventure to see the world, offering to pay all expenses. In Paris they hear a great deal about Abyssinia, and as none of them have ever been there, the host decides to change his country and visit an interesting country. The entire party makes the trip, and the misunderstanding between them and King Meek and his people forms the foundation for the strong fabric of fun which is reared about the comedians. Williams is walking while Walker rides a donkey. Their first scene is based on an argument who should ride the donkey, and is amusingly funny. Some startling scenic effects are also introduced in this scene. "Abyssinia" is by far the latest and best vehicle in which these clever colored comedians have ever appeared.

Freshmen Win at Baseball.
The Varsity freshman baseball team defeated Chestnut Hill Academy yesterday at Chestnut Hill by the decisive score of 37 to 2. The first-year men found no difficulty in outplaying Chestnut Hill in every point of the game. Lunguiren's batting was the feature, obtaining six hits out of eight times at bat. The freshmen play De Lances School tomorrow.

Stille Medical Society.
At the annual meeting of the Stille Medical Society the following officers were chosen for the coming year: J. H. Minser, '88, president; A. N. Credidick, '88, vice-president; J. A. Kennedy, '89, secretary; M. G. Do Yoe, '88, treasurer.

"Punch Bowl" Meeting.
The regular monthly meeting of the "Punch Bowl" board will be held to-morrow at 1.15 sharp in the "Punch Bowl" office, Law School building. Signed: Frank A. Paul, editor-in-chief.

---

If you want to make money this summer

We have a proposition by which a good man can, in three months, make more than enough to defray his college expenses for the next year.

There is no outlay to buy and no catechism which you have to learn. All you need is your own gray matter and a little help from us from time to time.

If you will write us, we will gladly explain how we propose to make your next college year free from financial worry.

The Curtis Publishing Company

1424 Cherry Street

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

---

THE PENNSYLVANIAN

Philadelphia Daily Journal

SATURDAY EVENING POST

Choice Wines, Liquors and Cigars.
Billiards and Pool

HEADQUARTERS FOR PENNSYLVANIA MEN

THE NORMANDIE

THIRTY-SIXTH AND CHESTNUT STREETS

Philadelphia's lead-
Olympia Bowling Alleys and Billiard Parlor
1334 Arch Street

Occupying the Entire Building
12 LATEST IMPROVED ALLEYS
10 BILLIARD AND POOL TABLES

Special and Exclusive Accommodations for Ladies.
Instructions in billiard playing free by MERRICK LEVY, champion of Philadelphia.

Laundry
TWENTY-FIVE PER CENT.
OFF TO STUDENTS.

University Laundry
3607 Woodland Avenue.

FOR TWO WEEKS ONLY
ALL OUR
$30.00, $35.00 AND $40.00
SUTS
$25.00
DISCOUNT ALLOWED

Kendig & Oliver
1904 Sansom Street

---

Diegel's & Clust
"If We Made It, It's Right"

OFFICIAL JEWELS
Class Men's

FOOTBALL HOUSES
Fraternity Pins

COLLEGES
Molins

SCHOOLS AND ASSOCIATIONS
Diamonds

"1123 Chestnut St"

---

The Dormitor, Drug Shop

PROSPECT THE DORMITORIES

For Your Wants In That Line

W. R. MURRAY

University Text-Books
Both new and second-hand, for all depart-
ments, to be had at
McVEY'S BOOK STORE
1229 Arch Street

CATS AND GOWNS
Makers to 1985 College
and other Institutions

BROWN BROS. & CO.
BANKERS

Fourth and Chestnut Streets

---

Chas. C. Harrison, Jr. & Co.
BANKERS
136 South Third Street

Letters of Credit and Travelers' Checks
AVAILABLE THROUGHOUT THE WORLD

---

A. J. Peterson, 1006 Walnut St.
"To be comfortably dressed gives
one a satisfaction which nothing else
can give." No one appreciates this
sentiment more than a college man.
We can satisfy you for all occasions,
whether at work, at play or in society.
Full Dress Suites during January and
February for $10. Albert J. Peterson,
1006 Walnut street.

---

W. H. Elrick & Sons.
The 10 per cent. student reduction,
announced in your Houston Club Book,
on Embick tailoring is a reduction on
prices $5 to $10 less per suit than their
nearest competitor's prices. Establish
this fact for yourself. Settling, 15 to
$50. W. H. Embick & Sons,
1258 Chestnut street.

---

For Rent, Furnished Rooms.
Per rent, two furnished rooms, with
or without board. 1745 Spruce street.

---

Hats
The new shapes for Spring wear
are now ready.
Soft, $1.00, $1.50, $2.00.
Sh., $2.50, $3.00, $15.00.
These are victor on us to vary.

---

Fancy Vests
In novelty creations from our own
workrooms, $1.50, $1.65, $4.00.

---

The Majestic HOTEL AND APARTMENTS
BROAD ST.-GIRARD AVE.
Philadelphia's most attractive apart-
ment house. Combination suites for
young gentlemen. Unsurpassed com-
modities for families, splendid
smoking, modern charging. High-
class cafe service; half portions.

---

R. A. ROBERTS.
H. HOWARD AND NORTH.
"THOSE WERE HAPPY DAYS."

---

The charming Metropolitans Comedi-
en EILIEF PAV,
"The Belle of Avenue A."

---

King
Our Regular and Half Sizes
in clothing insure the extra fit.

---

NOW the largest
range of selec-
tion, over a thou-
sand exclusive styles from which to
choose, $3.50 and Up.

---

Satisfaction guaranteed.

---

THE PENNSYLVANIAN

---

Grand—"The Red Feather." In Holland, Delcokev and Charles
Klein's comic opera, "Red Feather," which is the Grand Opera House.

---

APPEAR, by REMOVING they DISAP-
THE DRURY TAILOR SHOP, 116,
pressing. COLLEGE BRANCH OF

---

Illustrated
Sent on Request.

---

May's Book Store
1006 Walnut street.

---

In free Get a coupon from
ID

---

Weinslock, 3713 Spruce St.

---

Kendig
904 906 Chestnut Street

---

Letters of Credit and Travelers' Checks
AVAILABLE THROUGHOUT THE WORLD

---

FOR YOUR WANTS IN THAT LINE

W. R. MURRAY

---

THE PENNSYLVANIAN

---

Grand Opera House.

---
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1006 Walnut street.

---

In free Get a coupon from
ID

---

Weinslock, 3713 Spruce St.
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Kendig
904 906 Chestnut Street

---

Letters of Credit and Travelers' Checks
AVAILABLE THROUGHOUT THE WORLD

---

FOR YOUR WANTS IN THAT LINE

W. R. MURRAY

---

THE PENNSYLVANIAN

---

Grand Opera House.